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of Adding

in your regular diet

Organically Grown Red Rice from
the feilds of chattisgarh, which is
also known as rice bowl of india.
We also try to cut down the long
supply chains which bene�ts our
farmers and give them true
earnings of their yields. 

NAGPUR, M.H, INDIA

+91-9425682311
info@impexjet.com

E   N   T   E   R   P   R   I   S   E
Exporter of Premium Quality Grain

w w w.impexjet .com

WE ALSO DEAL IN :

Premium Basmati Rice
Premium M.P. Sharbati wheat 
Green Gram (Moong)
Lentil (Masoor)
Bengal Gram (Red Chana)
Pulse (Dal)



Red rice has emerged as the new
super food. It’s 10x rich in

antioxidants as compared to
traditional brown rice, decreasing

the free radical activity which
reduces the risks of damaged

cells and tissues inside the body.
It also maintains good skin health

preventing early aging.

This rice de�nitely contains a
higher amount of nutrients than
white rice. The availability of red
rice has improved over the years

and many peg it as the most
nutrious rice variety to eat.

Red rice is useful to control
blood glucose which in longer

term reduces the risk of bad
health of organs like heart,

kidneys and eyes.

Contains iron, manganese and
zinc which is essential for

enzymes and also boosts defense
mechanism; resulting better

immunity naturally.

Red rice is a fantastic source of
magnesium which helps

maintaining good breathing
pattern resulting a reduced risk

of asthma. Magnesium also
reduces the risk of low bone
density, joint problems and

osteoporosis.
One serving of red rice provides
about a quarter requirment of
vitamin B6., which is not only
used to balance serotonin but
functioning of organs as well.

Helps reducing LDL or bad
cholesterol which also reduces the

chances of cardiovascular
diseases.

Quarter cup of red rice ful�ls
about 7 % of daily �ber

requirment, for an average 2000
calory diet.

Red rice is also rich in iron
which helps maintaining a
good oxygen level in the

blood and �ghts o� infections
better.

It’s modern day super food
which is almost fat free

therefor those who're willing to
lose some extra pounds or

inches can �nd it as a delicious
alternative.
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